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Enid Public Schools
Athletic Department
611 Wabash Avenue
Enid, OK 73701
580.366.8350

Coach _____________________________________________________
School ____________________________________________________
Sport(s) ___________________________________________________

I have received the information regarding Enid Public Schools Athletics Policy Handbook for Directors and
Coaches for the 2019-2020 School Year. With its receipt, I understand the following:

I am responsible for reading the information it contains, becoming familiar with its contents, and following the
guidelines.

Coach’s Signature

Date

Enid Public Schools
Policy Handbook for Athletic Directors and Coaches
Updated SY 2019-2020
Billy Tipps, District Athletic Director
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Structure
Objectives

Section I
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES HANDBOOK
The purpose of this guide is to identify and clarify in writing the duties, responsibilities, policies, and
procedures in the administration, organization, evaluation, coordination, and supervision of the athletic
programs at Enid Public Schools. This Handbook is not all encompassing of the responsibilities and policies
of the Director and Coaches, it is meant as a guide to refer to.
ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETIC PHILOSPHY

PURPOSE OF ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETIC PROGRAM
The purpose of the school athletic program is:
1. To provide the very best for our student athletes, challenge them in athletics and academically, and support
the mission of our schools and District.
2. To improve the image of the school district, the individual school, and the athletic program. Maintain a
working relationship with students, patrons, faculty, Administration, and the BOE in planning and
development of our programs.
3. To strive always for excellence that will produce winning teams and individuals.
4. To serve as a laboratory where students learn how to cope with real life problems and situations which
include but are not limited to:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Academic success
Physical and emotional growth and development
Acquisition and development of individual skills
Team play with the development of such commitments as loyalty, cooperation, fair play, and
other desirable social traits
Directed leadership and supervision that stresses self-discipline, self- motivation, excellence,
and the ideals of good sportsmanship that make for winning and losing graciously
A focus of interest on activity programs for student body, faculty, and the community that will
generate a feeling of unity and pride
Achievement of initial goals as set by the school in general, and the student as an individual
Provisions for worthy use of leisure time in later life, either as a participant or spectator
Develop school pride
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CODE OF ETHICS
It is the duty of all concerned with school athletics to:
 Emphasize the proper ideals of sportsmanship, ethical conduct, and fair play.
 Eliminate all possibilities which tend to destroy the best values of the game.
 Stress the values derived from playing the game fairly.
 Show courtesy to visiting teams and officials.
 Respect the integrity and judgment of sports officials.
 Achieve a thorough understanding and acceptance of the rules of the game and the standards of
eligibility.
 Encourage leadership, use of initiative, and good judgment by players on the team
 Recognize that the purpose of athletics is to promote physical, mental, moral, social, and emotional
well-being of the individual players.
 Remember that an athletic contest ultimately is only a game – not a matter of life or death for the
player, coach, school, official, fan, community, state, or nation.
 Remember school and learning come first.
The primary mission of Enid Public Schools Athletic Department:
Education through Athletics
We are dedicated to providing an opportunity of involvement that encourages our students to grow as
individuals and leaders through educational based athletics.
This will happen by experiencing the importance of being part of a team. In doing this, serious attention will be
devoted individually to the development of the physical, mental, social, and emotional
dimensions of our student athletes.
Overall Vision
Athletics are a part of the total educational program and should emphasize the “student first” philosophy, as a
result we build a program that has lasting importance on students' future success.
We are not a win at all cost program but realize the importance that the expectation of success can play in creating
a competitive environment.
Developing a sense of urgency and athletic intensity will be a key in becoming a competitive athletic program.
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RESPONSIBLITIES AND EXPECTATIONS




















Review job description; refer any questions to Athletic Director. Evaluations are based on performance as it
relates to job description.
Evaluations: Head coaches of each sport will be evaluated at the conclusion of each season by the Athletic
Director or their designee. Head coach will evaluate all assistant coaches.
Attend the annual OCA Clinic.
Attend professional development opportunities that promote professional growth in the coaching area.
Join PCA (Positive Coaching Alliance). https://www.positivecoach.org/
Attend all District Athletic Meetings.
Athletic Files: It is the responsibility of the head coach to verify the following forms are included and/or
completed for each student’s athlete file:
o Physical
o Rank One Online Forms
o Transportation Permission Form
o “Private Transportation Permission Slip” if necessary
o Emergency Information
o Insurance Waiver
o Equipment Sign-out
Encourage parents to participate and support Booster Club activities year round.
Develop, maintain, and distribute practice and conditioning schedules.
Inventory, issue, and collect all uniforms and equipment.
Start practice on the first day of the season and conduct continuous, safe, effective, and worthwhile practices
each day.
Maintain highly organized, safe and productive practice sessions.
Organize and promote summer programs (team camps, summer workouts, etc.).
Develop pride, teamwork, and a winning attitude among student athletes.
Produce a competitive program.
Provide and exemplify leadership and discipline.
Maintain open communications with athletes, parents, school personnel, media, and administration.
Supervise athletes at all times.

You are expected to accept the challenge of developing and maintaining an excellent athletic program. An excellent
athletic program seeks continuous improvement during the school year. Improvements are needed and expected in all
areas of your athletic program.

Don’t just sponsor your sport. Coach and teach your sport!
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PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
Professional and personal relationships are the key to success. There are five basic concepts.
1. Rapport
A coach must develop a good rapport with any number of individuals and groups with team
personnel, with the student body, with members of the professional staffs involved (grounds,
insurance, medicine, police, etc.), with the community as a whole, particularly with the spectator
and support constituents, with the media representatives, with the corps of officials, and with the
corresponding coaches of the league and district of which the school is a part. Under no
circumstance does this become a mere popularity contest, but there is no denying the value of good
public relations where winning and losing, and success and failure are concerned. Image is a matter
of importance. Good rapport is invaluable.
2. Cooperation
The Athletic Director expects a cooperative effort among all individuals associated in any degree
with the comprehensive program. Coaches must work hand in hand with the Athletic Director,
Principal, and other members of the staff. Limited budgets, expanded activity program schedules,
and heavy demands on overtaxed facilities make “cooperation” the magic word. The ability to be
flexible while upholding a good sense of humor is important.
3. Leadership
A coach must have pride, diligence, enthusiasm, enjoyment; all parts of a professional pride that
should be exhibited by any coach. Personal appearance, dress, and physical condition all should be
in order. Such things as setting up practice, developing time integrity, and building attitudes are
very important.
A coach should be in control at all times. Language, actions, and emotional displays come under
close scrutiny, both in practice and in scheduled contests. A coach is also responsible for every facet
of discipline. Good discipline is exemplified through the behavior of participants throughout the
season (at home and away) and even to a degree for the conduct of the crowd (especially where the
student body is concerned). The quality of leadership provided very often makes all the difference.
4. Improvement
A coach must constantly take advantage of opportunities presented for self-improvement.
Attendance at district meetings, rules clinics, special workshops, clinics in specific fields, and inservice training is a must. Membership should be maintained in professional organizations,
coaches’ associations, and other related organizations. Keeping abreast of current literature in
professional journals, newspapers and magazines, and utilizing enrichment material available in
other media forms is also encouraged. Enid Public Schools coaches are expected to attend OCA
State Meetings.
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5. Coaching and Techniques
An additional performance category must also be taken into consideration. This is the area of
expectation concerned with coaching and techniques in the assignment itself. Included are the
following criteria:
 Uses sound and acceptable teaching practices, runs well-organized practice sessions
 Completes pre-season planning well in advance of the beginning of the season
 Adheres to a highly efficient and technically sound program of injury prevention.
 Follows a prescribed routine and maintains good communication with patient, doctor,
Athletic Director, and parents when injuries occur to athlete.
 Constructs a well-organized game plan so that problems are anticipated and kept to a
minimum.
 Develops a sound system for equipment accountability, including seasonal inventory,
repair and reconditioning, and replacement needs. Purchasing should be
accomplished within the bounds of the purchasing procedures and within the
allocated budget.
 Keeps assistant coaches, student managers, and statisticians well informed as to what
is expected, cooperates with maintenance staff, transportation personnel, and others
similarly involved in the overall program.

COORDINATION OF SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
PROPER SCHOOL – PARENT RELATIONS & COMMUNICATION
Most of the ill will between the school and community can be traced to improper communication. The following check list is designed in
an effort to alleviate the major portion of these potential misunderstandings.

1. Communicate plans to all involved in a timely manner for events.
2. Communicate with your Athletic Director in advance concerning all athletic events.
3. Communicate with your building Principal, Athletic Director, attendance secretary, your athletes and
their parents regarding student absences for an event during the school day.
4. Send the following information home to parents :
a. Schedule of games and practices
b. Location of games and practices
c. Names and phone numbers of Head Coach and Position Coach
5. Make it clear to all involved the exact departure time and location for events.
6. Make it clear to all involved the expected arrival time and location from events.
7. Requirements or options to purchase refreshments or meals while on the road should be communicated
to parents and students prior to traveling.
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8. Plan to stay with students upon your return until all have departed.
9. Check the school bus following your return to verify it is presentable (no trash, windows secured, all
personal items removed) and vandalism has not taken place.
10. Keep your school’s website and/or Rank One calendar updated in regard to games, practices,
tournaments, etc.
SAFETY & SECURITY
During the past several years, plaintiff/defense attorneys have raised all of the
following situations as possible examples of negligence on the part of the
physical educator, coach, and/or athletic administrator. Be proactive. Prevention is the key.






























No supervision in the locker rooms
Permitting a player to officiate a game because an official did not show
Leaving activity room doors open
Giving your keys to a student
Students moving equipment beyond their capabilities
Permitting horseplay
Taking that last phone call instead of supervising the arrival of the next class
Letting one teacher supervise two classes because a teacher is absent or must leave for a coaching
responsibility
Placing one student in the role of a supervisor during practice or gym class
Not establishing specific rules of safety prior to an event or activity
Emphasizing the outcome of the game over the experience
Not getting involved
Not properly preparing a class physically
Skipping warm-up time
Permitting unequal competition
Physically overextending a student
Not following the prescribed curriculum
Permitting athletes to participate with no physicals
No adequate preparation for an event or activity
Bypassing fundamental skills
Failing to warn people about the potential danger of an activity
Failure to update or review a safety checklist
No emergency plan
Insufficient sized mats for an activity
Permitting activity on a wet, slippery floor
Leaving balls or equipment on the gym floor during activities or games
Permitting students to participate wearing inappropriate attire (i.e. non athletic shoes)
Using correct equipment in an improper manner
Not taping wrestling mats
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Participating in improper area (i.e. hallways, locker rooms, parking lots)
Leaving equipment on the field
Progressing too quickly
Inadequate lighting in the gym
Not correcting an unsafe situation immediately
Teaching/Coaching an activity or sport by yourself of which you have no knowledge
Failure to go over safety rules/requirements for an activity
Hiring unqualified personnel
Lack of training for personnel in high risk sports
Lack of supervision
Failure to maintain written records
Not posting safety rules
Permitting running in unsafe conditions: up the stairs, in the street unsupervised, in snow, mud, high water,
etc.
Failure to check field/equipment on a regular basis for wear and tear or defects
Inadequate protection behind both basketball goals
Testing the ability of a student before teaching him/her the necessary skills
Permitting players to stay after practice for additional practice
Having equipment reconditioned by uncertified or disreputable companies
Permitting players to travel by car and transporting teammates to games and/or practices
Complacency: Having the attitude, “No one will ever sue me.”

Correcting the above scenarios is not the total answer to the litigious explosion in athletics, but it is a good
start.
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ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS

TITLE:

Director of Athletics

PURPOSE OF POSITION:

Performs supervisory level duties to provide
leadership in the development and improvement of
the athletic program.

QUALIFICATIONS:

-Valid Oklahoma P r i n c i p a l /
Teaching certificate
-Proper communication skills (oral, written, business)
-Minimum 3 years coaching experience

REPORTS TO:

Assistant Superintendent/ Principal

PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Coordinate and schedule events concerning the school’s athletic program
• Organize the overall interscholastic athletic program for the school
• Communicate with district-wide administrators and coaches regarding the athletic program
• Communicate high expectations to staff, students, parents and community
• Administer interscholastic policies in OSSAA Administrators handbook as they pertain to high school
and middle school athletics
• Educate building principals and coaches to OSSAA policies and procedures
• Oversee all aspects of athletic residential and academic eligibility issues and requests.
• Make determinations of athletic hardship waiver requests for student-athletes
• Evaluate and submit recommended improvements for all athletic facilities
• Communicate news concerning the school’s athletic program to the Di re ct or of Communications.
Provide the media any necessary information regarding the school’s athletic programs and teams
• Organize and create fundraising opportunities to raise money for the school’s athletic programs
• Work and develop a relationship with the school’s athletic booster clubs
• Assist in selection, assignment and evaluation of head coaches and related staff members
• Assist principals with coaching personnel
• Assist principals and staff with conflict resolution regarding athletic programs issues
• Communicate professional development opportunities to coaches
PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES (cont.):
• Develop and maintain vertical alignment of each grade 6-12 sport. Work with t h e
Principals, coordinators and head coaches to ensure communication, cooperation, continuity and
structure between grade levels and feeder schools
• Work with coaches in preparation and game management including hiring of officials, game contracts,
ticket sales, security, game workers, media and all needs of visiting team. Assist in coordination of
transportation to away athletic contests.
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• Communicate the need for CDL training for coaches and sponsors
• Attend athletic events and practices at the school
• Coordinate athletic physicals for student-athletes and ensure compliance of health examinations for all
student-athletes
• Produce and make available to all schools the necessary athletic forms such as insurance waiver forms,
informed consent, emergency consent, sportsmanship pledge and student-athlete pledge
• Make sure all coaches know the District Coaches Guide and Expectations
• Meet with Administration/ Coaches as needed to discuss athletic issues
• Foster good school-parent relations by maintaining communications relative to rules and
regulations on athletics
• Establish and enforce the physical, academic and training requirements of eligibility for
participation in interscholastic athletics
• Responsible for overseeing and monitoring school site’s Rank One program
• Monitor compliance of colleges for student-athlete recruiting within the district
• Prepare and administer the athletic program budget and purchases
• Responsible for records, reports and statistics that relate to district athletics. Reports include KSP
requirements for print materials and athletic websites, participation numbers for State Report, End of
Season Reports to be completed in a timely and accurate manner.
• Supervise the school recognition program for student-athletes
• Perform other duties as required by the principal and District Administration
• Any unforeseen athletic issues not recognized above here
ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS
TITLE:

Head High School Coach

POSITION DESCRIPTION:
The head athletic coach assumes the extra duty of providing coaching leadership in a specified area of the
school’s athletic program. As a part of that leadership responsibility, the head coach delegates
responsibility for specific tasks to the assistant coach(es) and must be a member of the Oklahoma Coach’s
Association (OCA).
JOB GOALS:
To develop a winning record as a coach and a winning program that results in student athletes whom
achieve their potential academically, athletically, socially, and morality. Obtain a bus driver’s certification
(CDL).
QUALIFICATIONS:
The head athletic coach must be employed by Enid Public Schools and must know the policies, rules and
eligibility requirements of the specified sport as well as the Oklahoma Secondary Schools Activities
Association rules. The head athletic coach must have completed prior to coaching any sport: 1) a Care
and Prevention of Athletic Injuries Course once and 2) the online sudden cardiac arrest training course
every year. The head athletic coach must have the same work day as a high school teacher. Other
necessary qualities include: ability to assume delegated responsibilities as directed by the athletic director,
the ability to tolerate criticism, the ability to inspire the staff to help carry out the responsibilities assigned,
and an attitude that will assume all players a fair opportunity to be a part of the athletic program.
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PERFORMANCE RESPONSBILITIES:
 Accepts total responsibility for the specified sports program from grades 7 through 12
 Assists the principals and athletic director in the selection of assistant coaches for his/her sport
 Reports to the athletic director the evaluation of performance of assistant coaches in his/her charge
 Provides the following to the athletic director before the season begins:
1. An eligibility list of players for certification purposes
2. A complete schedule of events for the year
3. Proof of physicals, Rank One completion, and insurance forms on each player before the
player’s first date of participation
 Accepts responsibility for the enrollment, physical conditioning and supervision of players in that sport
 Makes systematic grade, attendance and behavior checks on players to ensure their remaining eligible
 Supervises athletes during all games/matches and until the building and facilities are locked and secured after
the conclusion of an event.
 Provides the Athletic Director with a list of students who complete the season in good standing for forwarding
to the counselors
 Assists students to be academically eligible to compete in college athletics
 Assists student athletes with college selection
 Submits end of season report with requested information to the Athletic Director and the district’s Athletic
Office within one week after the conclusion of the season.
 Works with coaches at other levels and other schools to develop a consistent program in which student athletes
try out for teams
 Accepts responsibility for teaching and exhibiting proper behavior, conduct and decorum on and off the athletic
field or court
 Attends meetings, workshops, and clinics sponsored through the District, OSSAA and/or Oklahoma Coaches
Association.
 Assist in scheduling and ensure team participation in all OSSAA regional events and develops full schedules
 Ensure minimum student athlete participation numbers are maintained as directed by the District Director of
Athletics
 Responsible for athletic fields and facilities used by the head coach
 Demonstrates loyalty to the athletic program
 Is present and on time for all events, including practice, unless excused or an emergency arises
 Serves through the complete season for one sport before beginning a new one
 Ensures that “Rule 52” is read aloud by the announcer at every home game.
 Meets at least once before your season begins with the head coach of your sport’s middle school feeder school
to discuss coaching strategies.
 Designates one home game as “EPS Elementary/Middle School Night”, for which every student wearing a EPS
elementary or middle school spirit shirt gets free admission.
 Collects a signed “Student Drug Testing Consent Form” and “Sudden Cardiac Arrest Form” from every player
before the deadline as dictated by the Activity Director. Signed forms are to be remitted to the Activity Director.
 Head Football Coach Only – Limits full contact (taking a player to the ground) practice to 90 minutes a week
and documents the 90 minutes a week in a file.
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Abides by the “NFHS Guidelines on Handling Practices and Contests during Lightning or Thunder
Disturbances” as adopted by the OSSAA (see page 59)
ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS

Title: High School Assistant Coach
Reports To: Athletic Director, Head Coach, & Building Principal
CLASS DEFINITION:

The assistant coach assumes the extra duty assignment established by the Athletic Director and Principal to
assist the head athletic coach in providing an athletic program in a specified sport.
POSITION DESCRIPTION:

The assistant coach assumes the extra duty of assisting the head athletic coach in the total program of the
specified sport. The assistant athletic coach reports to the head athletic coach and carries out the tasks
assigned to that position, and are encouraged to become a member of the Oklahoma Coach’s Association
(OCA). The assistant coach must have completed prior to coaching 1) the Care and Prevention of Athletic
Injuries Class once and 2) the online sudden cardiac arrest training course every year.
JOB GOALS:

To develop a winning record as an Assistant Coach and a winning program that results in student athletes
that achieve their potential academically, athletically, socially, and morality. Obtain a bus driver’s
certification (CDL).
PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES:












Works harmoniously and cooperatively with the head coach and other assistants.
Works with the head coach to arrange after school and/or Saturday tutoring or additional tutoring
for players.
Carries through on all assigned tasks and reports on them to the head coach.
Demonstrates loyalty to the athletic program
Is present and on time for all events, including practices, unless excused or when emergency arises
Serves through the complete season for one sport before beginning a new one
Attends meetings, workshops, and clinics sponsored through the District and/or OSSAA and/or
OCA.
Assists students to be academically eligible to compete in college athletics
Works with coaches at other levels and other schools to develop a consistent program in which
student athletes try out for teams
Accepts responsibility for teaching and exhibiting proper behavior, conduct and decorum on and off
the athletic field or court
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ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS
TITLE:

Head Middle School Coach

POSITION DESCRIPTION:
The head middle school athletic coach assumes the extra duty of providing coaching leadership in a
specified area of the school’s athletic program. As a part of that leadership responsibility, the head coach
delegates responsibility for specific tasks to the assistant coach(es) and must be a member of the Oklahoma
Coach’s Association (OCA).
JOB GOALS:
To develop a winning record as a coach and a winning program that results in student athletes that achieve
their potential academically, athletically, socially, and morality. Obtain a bus driver’s certification (CDL).
QUALIFICATIONS:
The head athletic coach must be employed by Enid Public Schools and must know the policies, rules and
eligibility requirements of the specified sport as well as the Oklahoma Secondary Schools Activities
Association rules. The head athletic coach must have completed prior to coaching 1) the Care and
Prevention of Athletic Injuries Class once and 2) the online sudden cardiac arrest training course every year.
The head athletic coach must have the same work day as a high school teacher. Other necessary qualities
include: ability to assume delegated responsibilities as directed by the site athletic coordinator, the ability
to tolerate criticism, the ability to inspire the staff to help carry out the responsibilities assigned, and an
attitude that will assume all players a fair opportunity to be a part of the athletic program.
PERFORMANCE REPSONSBILITIES:
1. Accepts total responsibility for the specified sports program from grades seven and eight.
2. Assists the principals and athletic coordinator in the selection of assistant coaches for that sport.
3. Assist the athletic director in monitoring performance of assistant coaches in his/her charge.
4. Provides the following to the athletic director before the season begins:
a. An eligibility list of players for certification purposes
b. A complete schedule of events for the year
c. Proof of physicals and insurance forms on each player before the player’s first
participation
PERFORMANCE RESPONSBILITIES (cont.):
5. Accepts responsibility for the enrollment, physical conditioning and supervision of players in that
sport
6. Makes systematic grade, attendance and behavior checks on players to ensure their eligibility
7. Supervises athletes during all games/matches and until the building and facilities are locked and
secured after the conclusion of an event.
8. Provides the Athletic Director with a list of students who complete the season in good standing for
forwarding to the counselors
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9. Assists students to be academically eligible to compete in college athletics
10. Assists student athletes with college selection
11. Submits end of season report with requested information to the Athletic Director and the District’s
Athletic Office within one week after the conclusion of the season.
12. Works with coaches at other levels and other schools to develop a consistent program in which
student athletes try out for teams
13. Accepts responsibility for teaching proper behavior, conduct and decorum on and off the athletic
field or court
14. Attends meetings, workshops, and clinics sponsored through the District and/or OSSAA and/or
OCA.
15. Assist in scheduling and ensure team participation in all OSSAA regional events and develops full
schedules
16. Ensure minimum student athlete participation numbers are maintained as directed by the District
Director of Athletics
17. Responsible for athletic fields and facilities used by the head coach
18. Demonstrates loyalty to the athletic program
19. Is present and on time for all events, including practice, unless excused or when an emergency
arises
20. Serves through the complete season for one sport before beginning a new one
21. Ensures that the “Rule 52” is read aloud by the announcer at every home game.
22. Abides by the “NFHS Guidelines on Handling Practices and Contests during Lightning or Thunder
Disturbances” as adopted by the OSSAA (see page 59).
ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS
TITLE:

Middle School Assistant Coach

REPORTS TO:

Athletic Director, Head Coach, & Building Principal

CLASS DEFINITION:
This is an extra duty assignment established by the Athletic Director and Principal to assist the head
athletic coach in providing an athletic program in a specified sport.
POSITION DESCRIPTION:
The assistant coach assumes the extra duty of assisting the head athletic coach in the total program of the
specified sport. The assistant athletic coach reports to the head athletic coach and carries out the tasks
assigned to that position, and are encouraged to become a member of the Oklahoma Coach’s Association
(OCA). The assistant athletic coach must have completed prior to coaching 1) the Care and Prevention of
Athletic Injuries Class once and 2) the online sudden cardiac arrest training course every year.
JOB GOALS:
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To develop a winning record as an Assistant Coach and a winning program that results in student athletes
that achieve their potential academically, athletically, socially, and morality. Obtain a bus driver’s
certification (CDL).
PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES:
 Works harmoniously and cooperatively with the head coach and other assistants.
 Works with the head coach to arrange after school and/or Saturday tutoring or additional tutoring
for players.
 Carries through on all assigned tasks and reports on them to the head coach.
 Demonstrates loyalty to the athletic program
 Is present and on time for all events, including practices, unless excused or when emergency arises
 Serves through the complete season for one sport before beginning a new one
 Attends meetings, workshops, and clinics sponsored through the District and/or OSSAA and/or
OCA.
 Assists students to be academically eligible to compete in college athletics
 Works with coaches at other levels and other schools to develop a consistent program in which
student athletes try out for teams
 Accepts responsibility for teaching and exhibiting proper behavior, conduct and decorum on and off
the athletic field or court
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ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS
EVENT GUIDELINES
 The following athletic event guidelines have been established to create a more secure and enjoyable
environment for students, patrons, and staff at all Enid Public Schools athletic events.
 There will be an administrator and/or head coach from each participating school at all athletic events. The
athletic director is considered an administrator at an event.
 There will be an administrator(s) at the entry area to make decisions on dress code standards and to identify
any student prohibited from event attendance.
 Anyone not meeting the dress code standards will be denied admission.
 Students and fans attending all athletic events are required to remain on their teams designated side of the
stadium, arena, or gymnasium.
 The District Athletic Director may remove a spectator from an event. In the absence or presence of the
District Athletic Director, the event administrator also has this authority.
 All spectators will be seated during athletic events. We must use common sense on concessions and
restrooms.
ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS
GENERAL REGULATIONS
 The Oklahoma Secondary School Activities Association (OSSAA) rules must be followed in all
cases of eligibility, transfer, physical examinations, insurance coverage, starting dates, use of school
equipment, etc. Each coach has the responsibility to know, inform team members and parents, and
enforce school and OSSAA regulations in these matters.
 Any law infraction or conduct by a student athlete that is determined by the head coach, school
administrator, or site athletic director, to be detrimental to the athletic program, school, or school
district will result in counseling by the head coach and a school administrator with possible
suspension.
 A display of unsportsmanlike conduct toward an opponent or official or use of profanity during a
practice or contest will result in counseling by the head coach and possible suspension or expulsion
from the athletic activity.
 Absence from a scheduled practice may result in suspension from the team.
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 Theft or malicious destruction of any school or individual’s equipment or property is not tolerated
and could result in suspension from the team and/or school.
 Completion of the sport’s season is required in order for students to be eligible for a letter or other
team or individual awards. With the exception of injury which limits participation. No awards will
be given to any student suspended for the remainder of the season for an athletic policy violation.
 Grooming plays a part in the safety of the athletes. Athletes will be expected to adhere to grooming
codes that allow safety standards to be followed according to each sport. These standards may vary
from sport to sport, and the head coach of each team will be charged with the responsibility of
assuring that these standards are met.
 Verification of the use or possession of any abusive drugs or alcohol by an athlete may result in
immediate dismissal from the team, suspension for the remainder of the season in progress,
probation for the next sport in which the athlete participates, and/or school suspension.
 Anytime a coach is ejected from a game, meet, or contest, the coach will not be allowed to occupy
his/her normal coaching position during the next game, meet or contest in which the team
participates. The coach must submit a written report to the Athletic Director.
 A disqualified student will be ineligible until reinstated by the Athletic Director and a written
report of details of the incident and action taken has been
filed with the OSSAA and the District’s Athletic Office. The athlete may be required to sit out one
or more games, depending upon the ruling the District Athletic Director.
 Fighting or taunting (as defined by the OSSAA) will result in the player’s suspension for at least
two games. Any player who leaves the bench/sidelines to participate will be suspended for the
remainder of the season or possibly the entire year. Fighting rules are in force pre-contest, postcontest, and during the contest.
 From the time a person’s name appears on the official eligibility list for an interscholastic sport,
he/she may not quit and join another team or compete in another interscholastic sport until after the
end of the first sport season. Mid-season change of teams may be permitted under either of the
following conditions:
o If the person presents to both coaches involved a doctor’s certificate recommending
that he/she drop the first sport for reasons of health and permits participation in the
second sport. The coaches and Site Athletic Director will review and make a
determination on these requests.
o No athlete may quit one sport and try out for another after the season has begun
without the mutual consent of both coaches. If the coaches fail to reach an
agreement, the Site Athletic Director will make the final decision.
TRANSPORTATION
 The building Principal and/or the Athletic Director must approve all trips.
 All transportation requests must be in the transportation office no less than five school days in
advance. Coaches are responsible for ordering district buses.
 No student drivers of cars will be allowed to drive his/her car to a school sponsored event in which
he/she is a participant nor will a student athlete be allowed to ride with a student driver unless a
“Private Transportation Permission Slip” is signed by the parent and on file in the Coach’s office.
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 The Principal and the Athletic Director must approve all transportation arrangements that involve
students.
 All athletes must fill out and return to the coach a permission slip that has been signed by his/her
parent(s)/guardian(s). This should be kept on file for the entire school year.
 District buses must be cleaned and picked up after use.
 Note: Because of the extreme difficulty in getting bus drivers for athletics during the school day, it
is necessary for coaches to be certified to drive buses.
PURCHASING ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES
When purchasing athletic equipment and/or supplies, coaches must go through the Athletic Director. The
Athletic Director will make arrangements for the purchase from either the general fund or the school’s activity
fund.
 Coaches are not to order any equipment, supplies, or services on their own without prior written
approval of the Athletic Director. Neither the district athletics office nor any school will be
responsible for orders made without a purchase order. Coaches will be held responsible for
payment if procedures are not followed according to policy.
ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY


ALL OSSAA rules must be followed to determine an athlete’s eligibility.
NO EXCEPTIONS.

ATTENDANCE


A student must attend class 90% of the time to be eligible. Exceptions may be made by the
principal due to a student’s extenuating circumstances such as illness, injury, death in the immediate
family, or late enrollment.

NEW STUDENT FORM


All new students to a school MUST FILL OUT THE NEW STUDENT FORM provided by the
OSSAA. For example, all 9th graders and transfer students to a high school must complete this form.

TRANSFER STUDENTS


Students attending a school on a transfer are not automatically eligible to participate in athletics. A
hardship eligibility request must be completed through your Site Athletic Director.



All hardships will follow the following process (with all documentation in writing with copies to
the affected school and the district’s athletic office):
 Site Athletic Director panel
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 Panel of Executive Directors of Student Performance, unaffected Principals, and/or
the District Athletic Director (appeals process).
Appeals for hardship eligibility must be made in writing through the Site Athletic Director or to the District
Athletic Director. All hardship requests will be submitted to the Oklahoma Secondary School Activities
Association for review. This is not to be considered a complete list of all eligibility rules. For additional
information, please contact your Site Athletic Director or refer to the OSSAA eligibility manual.
NCAA CERTIFICATION
 The NCAA Clearinghouse for eligibility must certify any student athlete playing any
sport who plans on participating in an NCAA Division I or II program. NCAA Forms 48-H must be
completed by the school counselor and student and returned to the Clearinghouse for certification. The
Clearinghouse sends 48-H Forms to each school’s counselor. There is a fee payable by the student for
processing. This report covers all reports to all institutions. The student must pay the fee. It is an NCAA
violation for the school, booster club, or supporter to pay the fee for the student.
UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT/FIGHTING
 Fighting is defined but not limited to any player or non-player (bench personnel) striking an opponent with
arms, legs, feet, or other objects; or attempting to strike an opponent, regardless if there is contact with an
opponent; or instigating a fight by committing an act that causes an opponent to retaliate by fighting related
to an OSSAA sponsored activity in which the players and non-players are participating. This will be a two
game suspension (See OSSAA Handbook). Anyone leaving the bench/sidelines to participate in a fight
will be suspended for the remainder of the season.
MEDICAL PERSONNEL AT EVENTS
 Contracted medical personnel at all games have the authority to make decisions involving student athletes
during games at all district facilities. Their decision concerning a student’s condition and/or ability to
continue to play after an injury will be final.
GUIDELINES FOR SUMMER TEAMS, CLINICS AND CAMPS
 All summer teams, clinics, and camps that use Enid Public Schools facilities, students, equipment or the
name of a Enid Public School, will notify the Athletic Director, school(s) and the District Athletics Office.
The following information needs to be included:
 Schedule of Events (practices, games and/or sessions)
 Location(s) Used
OSSAA RULES AND REGULATIONS REGARDING SUMMER TEAMS, CLINICS, AND
CAMPS WILL BE FOLLOWED.
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ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS
USE OF FACILITIES
WEIGHT ROOMS
 Weight room facilities should be available to all athletes (male and female). Weight training is important
for all athletes! Weight rooms are to be supervised by the coach of the team using the facility. The
Athletic Director will settle scheduling disputes.
SUBMISSION OF REPORTS
 All reports need to be submitted both electronically (via e-mail or flash drive) and hard copy (hand-in, mail,
or fax) to the Athletic Director and the District Athletic Office. This includes the End of Season Reports,
Coaches End of Year Report and Inventory Report. All other forms are preferably submitted both
electronically and paper, but it is not required.
CANCELLATIONS/ NO SHOWS
 There should be no cancellations of any event except in extreme emergency situations. The Athletic
Director must be notified immediately in these situations. Any school canceling an event or who does not
show at an event will pay for all officials.
DRESS CODE
 Bandanas are not to be worn in practice or games. (Refer to the Enid Public Schools Student and Parent
Handbook). Also the District Dress Code will be enforced at all athletic events.
PDA (PUBLIC DISPLAY OF AFFECTION)
 Student athletes are representing Enid Public Schools, therefore while representing a team, all school rules
apply to each player. Public Display of Affection is against school rules and coaches need to monitor and
enforce this rule.
HOME TEAM RESPONSIBILITIES
 Home Team Athletic Director and coaches may be responsible for scheduling officials, scheduling events,
picking up trophies, concessions, courtesy/hospitality room (if possible), scheduling support personnel
(clock keepers, book keepers, gate, security, concession workers, chain gang), and notifying the teams of
the event information and possible changes.
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GAME OFFICIALS
 The Athletic Director and/or coach of the home school is responsible for scheduling officials, notifying
officials of cancelations or changes of times or dates scheduled events unless otherwise specified by the
District Athletic Office.
Taking Care of Game Officials
 The team listed as the home team is responsible for paying officials; game officials should be paid
AFTER the contest.
 Provide officials with refreshments if possible; access to restroom facilities, and a place to change
their attire.
Cancellation of Events
 Officials are to be paid the contracted amount by the home school if the officials show up for the
contest and it has been canceled for reasons other than the weather and the officials were never
notified.
 No games are to be canceled without approval of the District Athletic Director.
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RECORD
KEEPING AND
FORMS

SECTION V
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ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS

Pre-Season Check List

School _____________________________________

Sport ___________________________

Head Coach ___________________________________________________________________

Initial

Check List Items
Practice & game schedules submitted to athletic office
Athletic staff certifications submitted to athletic office:
C&P
SCA
Heat
Concussion
Transportation requests submitted for approvals and drivers.
Athlete’s Participation Requirements Completed:
Eligibility

Player Profile

Athletic Contract

Physical

Drug Testing

CDL*

Rank One

First Aid Kit
Homecoming Date: Confirm w/Site AD, Principal, & All Sponsors.
Booster Club organized for season (if applicable).
Parent Meeting (Strongly recommended)
Equipment Checkout completed.
Pictures, Program Info, and Complete Rosters submitted.

Upon completion (prior to first game/event), initial item and provide copy to athletic director.
If not completed then provide a written statement to athletic director indicating the reason.
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ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS

Practice Schedule

School _________________________________________________________
Sport __________________________________________________________
Location of Practice ______________________________________________

Please complete the following information and provide to your athletic director prior to your first practice.

Practice Schedule:

Monday ___________________________ to _____________________________
Tuesday ___________________________ to _____________________________
Wednesday __________________________ to ______________________________
Thursday ____________________________ to _____________________________
Friday_______________________________ to _____________________________
Weekend ____________________________ to _____________________________

This preseason form should be completed annually prior to the athlete’s first practice and or competition and
kept on file for one year beyond the date of signature in the principal’s office or the office designated by the
principal.
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ABSENCE POLICY FOR ATHLETICS / ACTIVITIES
The State Board of Education encourages students to attend their regularly scheduled classes so
maximum learning can occur. Educational programs are built on the foundation of continuity of instruction
and participation in the classroom setting. Consistent classroom attendance can assist students toward
development of strong work habits, responsibility, and self-discipline. Once the educational merit of the
co-curricular program is recognized, the goal of the State Board of Education is to facilitate a balanced
education for each student.
Regulation 1:
It is the intent of the State Board of Education that the superintendent and the local board of education
annually review the activities so minimal interruptions occur in the instructional program of a child.
Regulation 2:
The maximum number of absences for activities, whether sponsored by the school or outside
agency/organization, which removes the student from the classroom shall be ten (10) for any one-class
period of each school year. Excluded from this number are state and national levels of school-sponsored
contests. State and national contests are those for which a student must earn the right to compete. .
Regulation 3:
Each school shall be responsible for maintaining activity attendance records to verify the conditions within
the school system that apply to the above regulation.

ABSENCE EMERGENCY EXTENSIONS
1. The building administrator shall be empowered to grant emergency extensions.
2. Individual appeals to the building administrator will be evaluated on the student’s current academic
performance and attendance record.

ACTIVITY POLICY
The ten-day Activity Regulation will apply to activities that require students to be out of the school building
and miss one or more periods.
1. The number of activity absences beyond the ten day limit must not exceed five (5) additional activity
absences.
2. An activity absence that requires a student to miss more than forty-five (45) minutes of class will count as
an activity absence.
3. All activity absences will be recorded as part of the attendance records. Student activity absence records
will be available each week for staff members.
4. During the last semester that he or she attended class for fifteen or more days, a student must receive a
passing grade in at least five subject areas that count for graduation.
5. Requests for an extension beyond the ten day limit shall be submitted in writing on the appropriate form to
the administration at least two (2) days before the activity.

6. Activity absences will be recorded based on the starting time of the activity. Due to Enid’s geographical
location, travel time will not count as an activity absence. The administration and athletic director will
monitor travel release time to Ensures that students are spending the maximum amount of time in class.
7. Administrative approved field trips and absences in which students selected to represent Enid High School
(Boys State, Girls State, Student-of-the-Month, etc.) will not count as activity absences.
8. A teacher may require that assignments and class work to be completed before the activity absence.
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ADJUNCT COACHES
Adjunct coaches are paid a stipend for their coaching assignment. They are responsible for following all
district and OSSAA athletic policies. Adjunct coaches are supervised by the head coach of their assigned
sport and the athletic director.

AWARDS
Only one (1) athletic letter will be awarded to each student that has official lettered in an interscholastic
sport while attending Enid High School. The official letter will be a white 6” chenille letter on a navy blue
felt background.
It is the discretion of each head coach in their respective sport to establish the additional criteria used in
lettering requirements.

CHANGING SPORTS IN MID-SEASON
If a student enters an interscholastic sport, that student may not join another team or compete in another
interscholastic sport until after the end of the first sport season. Mid-season change of a student to another
sport may be permitted under the following conditions:
1. If the student athlete presents to both coaches involved, a doctor’s certificate recommending he/she drop
the first sport for reasons of health and permits participation in the second sport.
2. If both coaches involved agree that a mid-season change of a sport would be beneficial to the student
without being unfair to the individuals participating on either team.

CONCUSSION AND HEAD INJURY AWARENESS AND MANAGEMENT
1. An acknowledgement statement from student-athlete and parent/guardian must be on file annually with
the school district prior to the beginning of the athlete’s practice/competition.
2. Athletes who are suspected of sustaining a concussion or head injury during practice or game must be
removed from participation at that time.
3. An athlete who has been removed from participation may not participate until the athlete is evaluated by
a licensed health care provider trained in the evaluation and management of concussions and receives
“written clearance” to return to participation from that health care provider.
4. All district coaches will view the 20 minute video “Concussion in Sports: What You Need to Know” at the
National Federation website at www.nfhslearn.com and that documentation of viewing will be kept on
file in the district.
5. A student with a concussion should be evaluated by a licensed healthcare professional who has
experience managing concussions for guidance about when it’s safe to return to school. The School’s
Athletic Trainer or other Licensed Healthcare Provider will help guide the students need for modifications,
accommodations, and adjustments to resume various school activities. Once decided, teachers will be
contacted about the modifications needed for the student to successfully get transitioned back into the
classroom. (See complete policy in appendix).
6. Return to Play Concussion Policy: Any athlete, who exhibits signs or symptoms of a concussion or has
abnormal cognitive testing, will be removed from participation and will not be allowed to return to play on
the day of the injury. (See complete policy in appendix).
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CONDUCT OF STUDENT ATHLETES
Participation in extra-curricular activities is a privilege, not a right, for every student. Student behavior
should reflect positively on the image of Enid Public Schools.
The following may be reasons for dismissal from school sponsored athletic teams. It is possible other
reasons for dismissal could occur as determined by the principal, athletic director, and assigned head
coach.
a. Student becomes academically ineligible.
b. Student is absent from practices or games without the proper authorized excuse.
c. Student is disrespectful to sponsor.
d. Student is found to be using tobacco, alcohol or other drugs.
e. Student does not meet school attendance regulations.
f. Student violates school policies.
g. Student violates Oklahoma Secondary School Activities Association rules.
h. Student conduct unbecoming of a student athlete.
i. “Acts of unkindness and mean-spirited behavior will not be tolerated. Acts such as hazing (acts which
embarrass, intimidate, humiliate), harassment (unwanted abusive behavior of a verbal, written, or
physical nature), or bullying (continued harassment by real or threatened infliction of physical, verbal,
written or electronically transmitted emotional abuse or attacks on property of another) are a
violation of the athletic department objectives. Incidents should be taken seriously and reported to a
coach, teacher, or administrator immediately. Such behavior could result in removal from athletic
participation.”
Conduct problems of student athletes not in their season of competition will be handled by the high
school administration. Discipline administered by coaches should not carry over from one season to
the next season.

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS FOR ATHLETICS
Enid Public Schools will consider cooperative agreements between school sites within the I-57 District
if it is determined that these will benefit our students and programs. Enid Public Schools will not enter
into cooperative agreements with other private, parochial or public schools unless necessary for
competition.

DRUG PREVENTION POLICY
It is the desire of the board of education, administration, and staff that every student in the Enid
Public School District refrain from using or possessing illegal drugs.
The purpose of this policy is to prevent illegal drug use, to educate students who participate in
extracurricular activities as to the serious physical, mental and emotional harm caused by illegal drug
use, to alert students participating in extracurricular activities who have possible substance abuse
problems to the potential harms of use, to prevent injury, illness and harm as a result of illegal drug
use, and to strive within the School District for an environment free of illegal drug possession and
use.
This policy governs illegal drug use by students participating in EPS sponsored extra-curricular
activities governed by the OSSAA in grades 7-12. Participation in school-sponsored extracurricular
activities at the School District is a privilege, not a right.
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The sanctions of this policy relate solely to limiting the opportunity of any student who participates in
extracurricular activities and who is found to be in violation of the policy to participate in extracurricular
activities. There will be no academic sanction solely for a violation of this policy. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, a student may be disciplined, including suspended out of school, if a violation of this policy also
results in a violation of the School District’s Student Behavior Policy.
Before any student shall be eligible to practice or participate in any EPS sponsored extra-curricular
activity the consent form must be read, signed and dated by the student, parent/ guardian, and
activity director. The consent requires the activity student to provide a urine sample: (a) when the
activity student is selected by the random selection basis to provide a urine sample; and (b) at any
time when there is reasonable suspicion to test for illegal drugs. No student will be allowed to
practice or participate in any EPS sponsored extra-curricular activities until the student has returned
the properly signed “Student Drug Testing Consent Form.”
Prior to the beginning of drug testing each year, an online session will be available for any EPS
sponsored activity student to educate them to the sample collection process, privacy arrangements,
and drug testing procedures. Each student will have online access of the Activity Student Drug
Testing Policy. The head coach or sponsor shall be responsible for explaining the policy to all
prospective students.
Activity students will be chosen on a random selection basis quarterly from a list of all EPS
sponsored activity students

All aspects of the drug use testing program, including the taking of specimens, will be
conducted so as to safeguard the personal and privacy rights of the activity students to the
maximum degree possible.
Once a donor has been randomly selected, the nurse will accompany the student to a secure private
location where the sample will be obtained. Prior to the specimen being taken from the donor, both
the donor and collector will complete a medication form which will be sent with the specimen to the
testing lab.
If, after signing the consent form, an activity student refuses to submit to a drug use test authorized
under the policy, such student shall not be eligible to participate in any extracurricular activities
including all meetings, practices, performances and competitions pending agreement and
administration of a drug test followed by a negative result.
These substances will be included in the drug test analysis: Alcohol, amphetamines, cocaine,
opiates, phencyclidine (PCP), and marijuana.
To view the complete drug testing policy visit the web site: enidpublicschools.org
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ELIGIBILITY
All students must attain scholastic eligibility standards set forth by the Oklahoma Secondary Schools
Activity Association (O.S.S.A.A.) in order to participate in competition with other schools.
If a student is ineligible, he/she will not be excused from classes to participate in any school activity,
which would require a class to be missed, or allowed to travel with his/her team or compete with a
team during that particular week. A student who is ineligible may participate in school activities after
school as long as the activity is not an O.S.S.A.A. event. Sponsors assume responsibility for checking
student eligibility and notifying said student.
Guidelines for checking the student's eligibility are listed below as per O.S.S.A.A Rule 2 and
Rule 3. Please refer to the complete O.S.S.A.A. Manual located in the principal's office for additional
eligibility information.
O.S.S.A.A. RULE 2 - ATTENDANCE
a) A student who has not attended classes ninety percent of the time for the semester becomes ineligible.
O.S.S.A.A. RULE 3 - SCHOLASTIC ELIGIBILITY
Section I. Semester Grades
a) A student must have received a passing grade in any five subjects counted for graduation that he/she was
enrolled in during the last semester he/she attended fifteen or more days. This requirement would be five
school credits for the 7th and 8th grade students.
b) If a student does not meet the minimum scholastic standard he/she will not be eligible to participate
during the first six weeks of the next semester he/she attends.
c) A student who does not meet the above minimum scholastic standard may regain his/her eligibility by
achieving passing grades in all subjects he/she was enrolled in at the end of a six-week period.
d) Pupils enrolled for the first time must comply with the same requirements of scholarship. The passing
grades required for the proceeding semester should be obtained from the records in the school last
attended.
Section II. Student Eligibility during a Semester
a) Scholastic eligibility for students will be checked at the end of the third week (during the 4th week) of a
semester and each succeeding week thereafter.
b) A student must be passing all subjects he/she is enrolled in during a semester. If a student is not passing all
subjects enrolled in at the end of a week, he/she will be placed on probation for the next one-week period.
If a student is still failing one or more classes at the end of the probationary one week period, he/she will be
ineligible to participate during the next one-week period. The ineligibility periods will begin on Monday
and end on Sunday.
c) A student who has lost eligibility under this provision must be passing all subjects in order to regain
eligibility. A student regains eligibility under Rule 3 with the first class of the new one-week period
(Monday through Sunday).
d) "Passing Grade" means work of such character that credit would be entered on the records were the
semester to close at that time.
All student athletes must have on file the following:
1. O.S.S.A.A. Eligibility Record Form for students in grades 7 – 12
(completed by parent or guardian) (Appendix 1)
2. O.S.S.A.A. Physical Examination and Parental Consent Form
(signed by student and guardian) (Appendix 2)
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3. Pre-Participation Physical Evaluation Form
(signed by physician) (Appendix 3)
4. Concussion and Head Injury Acknowledgement
(signed by student & guardian) (Appendix 4)
5. Sudden Cardiac Arrest Acknowledgment Sheet
(signed by student & guardian) (Appendix 5)
6. Student Drug Testing Consent Form (signed
by student & guardian) (Appendix 7)
7. Rank One Electronic Forms (Appendix 9)
8. HB 2615: Gifts to Student Athletes- (signed by student & guardian) (Appendix 10)

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Enid High School is proud to offer more extra-curricular programs for students than any other area
school. It is important to remember, however, that participation in extra-curricular activities is a
privilege and not a right. When students compete or participate in extra-curricular activities, they are
representing Enid High School and should conduct themselves in a way that promotes a positive
image for the school. Failure to do so may result in removal from the activity.
All students participating in activities are subject to weekly and semester grade checks. Students
should attend school during the day when they are going to compete and represent Enid Public
Schools in extracurricular activities.
In athletics, the player and coach relationship is vital to having a positive experience. In the event a
parent of record wishes to file a grievance, a Formal Grievance Form is available upon request
through the principal or Athletic Directors. (Appendix 6)
Enid Public Schools will use guidelines established by the Oklahoma Secondary Schools Activity
Association for all activities even if it is not an O.S.S.A.A. sanctioned activity. To learn more, visit
www.ossaa.com

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
The player and coach relationship is vital to having a positive experience in extra-curricular activities.
In the event a student and/or parent has a complaint or an issue with any area of the Enid Public
Schools’ athletic program the following is recommended.


Meet/visit with the coach and try to work out a resolution. (If this is not possible due to the nature of
the complaint the student/parent may go directly to the athletic director or building principal)



If a resolution is not obtained, a formal grievance form may be submitted to the athletic director. The
building principal’s decision will be final.
NCAA CLEARING HOUSE

The College Preparatory/Work Ready Curriculum meets NCAA guidelines with sixteen (16) core
credits, excluding technology courses. More information can be found on the National Collegiate
Athletic Association website: www.ncaa.org.

PARENT ORGANIZATIONS AND BOOSTER CLUB GUIDELINES
The Enid Board of Education and district administration encourage the support of booster clubs and
parent organizations in order to promote a positive relationship between the school and the
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community. The primary purpose of these organizations is to assist and support the school in
recognizing and promoting students’ activities. The principal is responsible for maintaining close
communication with such organizations to ensure the organizations’ goals are in compliance with
district policies and guidelines.
1. The organization must be managed or operated by adults, rather than students, and will present its
by-laws and/or constitution to the board of education (file with Board Clerk). These will clearly identify
the organization as a parent organization or booster club separate from school district student
organizations and will provide details of the structure of the organization including:
A. Officers and their duties;
B. Election of officers and term limits;
C. Purpose and goals;
D. Dues structure, if any;
E. Intended use of funds generated by the organization.
2. The organization must include one representative from the school faculty as a sponsor.
3. No fund raising activities will be conducted within the school by the organization during school hours
and students will not participate during regular class periods.
4. The organization may not use school materials in advertising its activities. Use of school property by
the organization for its activities will meet all regulations established by the board. (See policy
GK.)
5. All funds raised by the organization will be used to achieve the stated purposes and goals of the
organization. No administrative fees or stipends to officers or others will be permitted.
6. All funds raised by the organization will be placed in the school activity fund and will be receipted and
disbursed according to statutory school accounting procedures and will be audited along with all other
7. Any plan, project, or movement instituted to expand, modernize, renovate, or render maintenance to
school-controlled and/or owned properties, or provide academic achievement awards and other
educational recognition to students or student bodies will be presented to the board of education in
official session for its consideration, comment, evaluation, approval, and sponsorship. This must be
done before any public announcement is made.
NOTES:
State law, the Internal Revenue Service and the Department of Labor all consider organizations raising funds on behalf of schools,
students or student organizations to be extensions of the school district and under the ultimate control of the board of education.
School districts can be held financially accountable for improper actions of parent organizations affiliated with and raising funds for
them. Parent organizations may not provide district employees with any direct payment for services or anything of value intended to
become the personal property of the employee, including but not limited to clothing, technology devices, vehicles or anything that
could be considered a fringe benefit.
It is possible for a parent organization to maintain a separate bank account, however, in order for this to be legally done, the parent
organization must follow a number of additional guidelines including obtaining and maintaining its own separate tax-exempt status with
the IRS, obtaining a sales tax exemption certificate from the State Tax Commission and requesting and receiving official sanctioning
from the board of education. Once official sanctioning is granted by the board the parent organization is then responsible for making
all of its own reports to the IRS and Oklahoma Tax Commission in timely fashion and furnishing to the Board Clerk, at a minimum
annually, its financial statements, independent audit and copies of these reports.
Rev. 3.23.2016
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SCHEDULING GAMES AND PRACTICE TIMES
It is the policy of the Enid Board of Education that the superintendent shall designate a Title IX
coordinator for this school district. The superintendent shall direct Title IX’s coordinator to implement
regulations as they pertain to the equitable scheduling of athletic practice and game times. In
accordance with the Oklahoma Secondary Schools Activities Association (OSSAA) recommended
time limits per period:
Each individual school shall develop starting times for the regular season which reflects these time
limitations. A rotation method will allow boys’ and girls’ teams to alternate time slots for all practice
sessions and game times.
Schedules must be submitted to the Title IX coordinator for scheduling and must comply with all
requirements for practice and scheduling of athletic events listed in Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972. The following statement will be included in all activity course materials used for
recruiting or describing programs and training, application or enrollment forms, brochures, and
catalogs:
Inquiries concerning application of this policy may be referred to David McCune who is the Title
IX/504/ADA Compliance Coordinator.

STUDENT ATHLETES
Oklahoma House Bill 2615 prohibits any person from giving or attempting to give money or other
things of value to a student athlete or member of their immediate family (defined as: spouse, parent,
legal guardian, child, sibling, grandparent, domestic partner or any individual whose close association
with the student- athlete is the practical equivalent of a family relationship) to encourage the student
athlete to participate in
an intercollegiate sporting event or program. It also prohibits any person from entering into or soliciting
a transaction, either directly or through an agent that could cause the student athlete to lose eligibility.
Violations of this law will be a misdemeanor punishable by fine.

STUDENT INJURY / ACCIDENT PROCEDURES
1.

Procedures for injuries and accidents will be as follows:
a. An athletic trainer and/or coach will give immediate care to the injury.
b. An athletic trainer and/or coach will seek emergency medical services for major injuries at practice, at
home competition, and out of town competition. Attempts to contact parents will be made by a
trainer and/or coaching staff. Medical charges will be the responsibility of the parents and/or their
insurance company.

2.

Enid Public Schools does not provide insurance for injuries and accidents that happen during practice or in
athletic competition. Parents are strongly encouraged to provide some type of medical insurance for their
children.

STUDENT PARTICIPATION
Student athletes are encouraged to participate in several sports. All athletes including seniors will
participate and be supervised by their coach until the semester is over. If a student athlete is
dismissed from the team or quits, the administration will attempt to make a schedule change.
Seniors will not be allowed to participate on junior varsity teams unless there are extenuating circumstances.

All student athletes must complete on-line forms found at rankonesport.com and on Info snap
(accessed through the parent portal). Instructions are available in the EPS Athletic Policy or from your
coach.
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Oklahoma House Bill 2615 prohibits any person from giving or attempting to give money or other
things of value to a student athlete or member of their immediate family (defined as: spouse, parent,
legal guardian, child, sibling, grandparent, domestic partner or any individual whose close association
with the student- athlete is the practical equivalent of a family relationship) to encourage the student
athlete to participate in an intercollegiate sporting event or program. It also prohibits any person from
entering into or soliciting a transaction, either directly or through an agent that could cause the student
athlete to lose eligibility. Violations of this law will be a misdemeanor punishable by fine.

SUDDEN CARDIAC AWARENESS
1. An acknowledgement statement from student-athlete and parent/guardian must be on file annually
with the school district prior to the beginning of the athlete’s practice/competition.
2. Coaches remove athletes who faint/collapse without a head injury until being cleared by a health care
provider.
3. All district coaches will view the 15 minutes video “Sudden Cardiac Arrest: What You Need to Know” at
the National Federation website at www.nfhslearn.com and that documentation of viewing will be kept
on file in the district.

SUSPENSION PROCEDURES
In any serious disciplinary case that may result in a student being suspended from an athletic program
the following procedures will be followed by the assigned coach:
1. Parent/guardian will be notified by either the coach, athletic director, or an administrator.
2. The assigned coach/sponsor will notify the principal and athletic director of the circumstance and reasons
for the disciplinary action.
3. The parent and student athlete may appeal the disciplinary action to the building principal.
4. The principal may change and/or alter the disciplinary action.
5. The student athlete shall have the right to administrative appeal and a hearing before the board of
education. This decision of the board of education shall be final.

TRANSGENDER STUDENT PARTICIPATING IN ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
The Enid Public Schools Policies/Procedures for transgender students participating in athletic
activities is on file and available in the offices of the Boys’ Athletic Director, the Girls’ Athletic Director,
the Activities Director and the Title IX/504/ADA Compliance Director.

TRANSPORTATION POLICY
Enid Public Schools will provide transportation for students when they are competing and/or
representing Enid Public Schools on road trips. Sponsors expect students to ride to the activity on
school transportation. The only exception to this will be with coach/sponsor permission. On the return
trip from an activity, a student will be released to the parent, grandparent, or guardian of record only.
The parent, grandparent, or guardian must be present at the event and personally approach the
coach. (no exceptions). Liability concerns remain the critical issue for this type of policy. A student
who misses the bus but arrives at the activity site is not to be allowed to participate unless his/her
parent or parents have transported him. In the event this happens, the sponsor has the prerogative
not to allow the student to participate regardless of circumstances.
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Appendix 4

CONCUSSION / HEAD INJURY FACT SHEET
STUDENT – ATHLETES
WHAT IS A CONCUSSION?







A concussion is a brain injury
Is caused by a bump or a blow to the head
Can change the way your brain normally works
Can occur during practice or games in any sport



Can happen even if you have not been knocked
out
Can be serious even if you have just been
“dinged”

WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS OF A CONCUSSION?











Headache or “pressure” in head
Nausea or vomiting
Balance problems or dizziness
Sensitivity to light
Sensitivity to noise

Feeling sluggish, hazy, foggy or groggy
Concentration or memory problems
Confusion
Does not “feel right”

WHAT SHOULD I DO IF I THINK I HAVE A CONCUSSUION?




Tell your coaches and parents. Never ignore a bump or blow to the head even if you feel fine. Also, tell your coach if
one of your teammates may have a concussion.
Get a medical checkup. A doctor or health care professional can tell you if you have a concussion and when you are
OK to return to play.
Give yourself time to get better. If you have had a concussion, your brain needs time to heal. While your brain is still
healing, you are much more likely to have a second concussion. Additional concussions can cause damage to your
brain. It is important to rest until you get approval from a doctor or health care professional to return to play.

HOW CAN I PREVENT A CONCUSSION?




Follow your coach’s rules for safety and the rules of the sport.
Practice good sportsmanship.
Use the proper equipment, including personal protective equipment (such as helmets, padding, shin guards and eye
and mouth guards----IN ORDER FOR EQUIPMENT TO PROTECT YOU, It must be the right equipment for the game,
position and activity; it must be worn correctly and used every time you play.)

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:





www.cdc.gov/TraumaticBraininjury/
www.oata.net
www.ossaa.com
www.nfhslearn.com

IT’S BETTER TO MISS ONE GAME THAN THE WHOLE SEASON!!!!!
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Appendix 4 Continued

ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CONCUSSION AND HEAD INJURY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

In compliance with Oklahoma Statute Section 24-155 of Title 70, this
acknowledgement form is to confirm that you have read and understand the
CONCUSSION FACT SHEET provided to you by ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
related to potential concussions and head injuries occurring during participation in athletics.

I,

, as a student-athlete who participates in

ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS athletics and I,
as the parent/legal guardian, have read the information material provided to us
by ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS related to concussions and head injuries occurring
during participation in the athletic programs and understand the content and warnings.

Signature of Student-Athlete

Date

Signature of Patent/Legal Guardian

Date

This form should be completed annually prior to the athlete’s first practice and/or competition and be kept on file for
one year beyond the date of signature in the principal’s office or the office designated by the principal.
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Return to Learn Concussion Policy
A student with a concussion should be evaluated by a licensed healthcare professional who has
experience managing concussions for guidance about when it’s safe to return to school. The School’s
Athletic Trainer or other Licensed Healthcare Provider will help guide the students need for modifications,
accommodations, and adjustments to resume various school activities. Once decided, teachers will be
contacted about the modifications needed for the student to successfully get transitioned back into the
classroom.
Recovery Stage 1:
Complete Physical and Cognitive Rest until Medical Clearance
 No School Attendance
 Strict Limits on Technology Usage
 Rest
Recovery Stage 2:
Return to School with Academic Accommodation
 Continue Limits on Technology Usage
 Avoid Heavy Backpacks
 No Test, PE, Band, Chorus
 Monitor Symptoms
 Rest at home
Recovery Stage 3:
Continue Academic Accommodations
 Attend School Full Time if Possible
 Increase Work Load Gradually (Testing, Homework, etc.)
 Monitor Symptoms
 Incorporate Light Aerobic Activity
 Rest at home
Recovery Stage 4:
Full Recovery to Academics
 Attend School Full Time
 Self-Advocate at School (Meet Due Dates, Etc.)
 Resume Normal Activity
 Resume Sports Following Graduated Return to Play
When students return to school after a concussion, school professionals should watch for:
 Increased problems paying attention or concentrating
 Increased problems remembering or learning new information
 Longer time needed to complete tasks or assignments
 Difficulty organizing tasks or shifting between tasks
 Inappropriate or impulsive behavior during class
 Greater irritability
 Less ability to cope with stress
 More emotional than usual
 Fatigue
 Difficulties handling a stimulating school environment (lights, noise, etc.)
 Physical symptoms (headache, nausea, dizziness)
** Symptom-Free means NO lingering Headaches, Sensitivity to Light/Noise, Fogginess, Drowsiness, etc. **
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Enid Athletic Training

Return to Play Concussion Policy

1. Any athlete, who exhibits signs or symptoms of a concussion or has abnormal cognitive testing, will be
removed from participation and will not be allowed to return to play on the day of the injury.
“When in doubt, hold them out”
2. Recognition of a Concussion
a. Signs and Symptoms
i. Observed Signs
1. Dazed or Stunned Appearance
2. Confusion about Assignment, Play, Score, etc.
3. Memory Loss
4. Altered Coordination
5. Balance Problems
6. Personality Changes
7. Responds slowly to questions
8. Forgets events either prior to hit or post hit
9. Loss of Consciousness (any duration)
ii. Reported Symptoms (By Athlete)
1. Headache
2. Fatigue
3. Nausea/Vomiting
4. Double or Blurry Vision
5. Feels “Sluggish” or “Foggy”
6. Sensitivity to light or noise
7. Problems Concentrating
8. Problems Remembering
iii. These signs and symptoms are indicative of probable concussion. Other causes for
symptoms should be considered.
b. Cognitive Assessment
i. Athletic Trainer will use a side line evaluation tool to asses’ cognitive Function.

Appendix 6 Continued

3. Management and Referral Guidelines
a. Any Athlete with a witnessed loss of Consciousness of any duration should be transported
immediately to emergency department via EMS.
b. Any Athlete who has symptoms of a concussion and is not stable (Condition Deteriorating) should
be transported immediately to emergency department via EMS.
c. Any athlete exhibiting the following symptoms should be transported immediately to
emergency department via. EMS.
i. Deterioration of neurological function (Weakness, Numbness, Slurred Speech
Unsteadiness or loss of Balance)
ii. Decreasing Level of Consciousness
iii. Irregularity in respirations
iv. Irregularity in Pulse
v. Unequal or Unreactive Pupils
vi. Signs or Symptoms associated with spine or skull fracture
vii. Mental Status changes
viii. Seizure activity
ix. Cranial nerve deficits
x. Double Vision
xi. Repetitive Vomiting
d. Any athlete referred to ER must obtain clearance prior to return to sport.
4. Return to sport post-Concussion
a. Athletes must meet all of the following requirements in order to progress to activity.
i. Asymptomatic at rest and with exertion
ii. Have clearance from Physician, Physician’s Assistant, Nurse Practitioner, or
Certified Athletic Trainer
iii. Final Decision is at the Discretion of Enid Public Schools employed Athletic Trainer or
Team Physician on Site.
b. Once the above criteria are met, the Athlete will be progressed Back to full activity following a
stepwise process Under the supervision of the Athletic Trainer.
c. The Stepwise Progression
i. No Activity until asymptomatic for 24 Hours
ii. Light aerobic Activity - Bike or Walking
iii. Moderate Aerobic Activity – Running
iv. Non-Contact Drills – Sport Specific Drills
v. Full-Contact Training Drills – Practice
vi. Game Play
*If the athlete experiences Post-Concussion symptoms during any phase, the Athlete should drop back to
previous level and resume the progression after 24 hours have past. Final Decision for return to play is
on-site Enid Public Schools employed Athletic Trainer or Team Physician.
IT’S BETTER TO MISS ONE GAME THAN THE WHOLE SEASON!

Appendix 7

SUDDEN CARDIAC AWARENESS INFORMATION SHEET
What is sudden cardiac arrest?
Sudden cardiac arrest is a condition in which the heart suddenly and unexpectedly stops functioning. In turn blood stops flowing to the brain
and other organs, and can result in death in not treated within minutes.
What causes sudden cardiac arrest?
The heart is a complex muscle that has an electrical system that controls the rate and rhythm at which the heart beats. Problems with that
electrical system can cause arrhythmias, which can cause the heart to beat too fast or too slowly. An irregular heartbeat can be problematic,
and in those cases the person has generally been made aware of the problem, however it an also go unnoticed, which is what makes a
cardiac event so dangerous.
Some conditions may be present at birth, or inherited while others may be an abnormality for an individual at birth but not inherited. Other
conditions may not be present at birth, but developed later in life.
What are the signs and symptoms?
Fainting/dizziness
Unusual fatigue
Chest pain Shortness
of breath
Nausea/vomiting
Increased heart rate beyond what is normal when exercising
What is the treatment?
Response time is critical when dealing with cardiac arrest. Call 911 immediately Begin CPR and or locate the nearest AED (automated
external defibrillator) and begin the procedure for using the device.
Can you screen for cardiac abnormalities?
Yes, the student athlete could undergo an EKG. Below is the 12-step screening process from the American Heart Association?
American Heart Association’s 12-step screening process:
Personal history
Chest pain/discomfort upon exertion
1.

Unexplained fainting or near-fainting

2.

Excessive and unexplained fatigue associated with exercise

3.

Heart murmur

4. High blood pressure
Family history
5.

One or more relatives who died of heart disease (sudden/unexpected or otherwise) before age 50

6.

Close relative under age 50 with disability from heart disease

7.

Specific knowledge of certain cardiac conditions in family members: Hypertrophic or dilated cardiomyopathy in which the heart cavity
or wall becomes enlarged, long QT syndrome which affects the heart’s electrical rhythm, Marfan syndrome in which the walls of the
heart’s major arteries are weakened, or clinically important arrhythmias or heart rhythms.

Physical examination
8.

Heart murmur Femoral pulses to exclude narrowing on the aorta

9.

Physical appearance of Marfan syndrome

10.

Brachial artery blood pressure (taken in a sitting position)

Appendix 7 Continued

ENID PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST ACKNOWLEDGMENT

I,

, as a student-athlete who participates in
(PLEASE PRINT STUDENT ATHLETE’S NAME)

Enid Public Schools athletics and I,
(PLEASE PRINT PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN’S NAME)

as the parent/legal guardian, have read the information material provided to us by Enid Public
Schools related to cardiac awareness during participation in athletic programs and understand
the content and warnings.

SIGNATURE OF STUDENT-ATHLETE

DATE

SIGNATURE OF PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN

DATE

This form should be completed annually prior to the athlete’s first practice and/or competition
and be kept on file for one year beyond the date of signature in the principal’s office or the office designated
by the principal.

Appendix 8

ENID ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
FORMAL GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE FORM FOR PARENT OF RECORD

Type or print in ink:
In the event a student and/or parent has a complaint or an issue with any area of the Enid Public
Schools’ athletic program it is recommended they meet or visit with the coach and try to work out
a resolution. (If this is not possible due to the nature of the complaint, the student/parent may go
directly to the athletic director then to the building principal).
If a resolution is not obtained, a formal grievance form may be submitted to the athletic director and/or
building principal. The building principal’s decision will be final.
Date Filed

Date of Conference with Coach

Parent Name

_

Sport

High School Head Coach
Statement of Grievance:

Statement of desired outcome

The player and coach relationship is vital to having a positive
experience in extra-curricular activities.
Signature of Grievant

Date

Signature of Athletic Administrator and/or Principal

Appendix 9

Drug Testing Policy Summary
It is the desire of the board of education, administration, and staff that every student in the Enid Public School District refrain from using
or possessing illegal drugs.
The purpose of this policy is to prevent illegal drug use, to educate students who participate in extracurricular activities as to the serious
physical, mental and emotional harm caused by illegal drug use, to alert students participating in extracurricular activities who have
possible substance abuse problems to the potential harms of use, to prevent injury, illness and harm as a result of illegal drug use and to
strive within the School District for an environment free of illegal drug possession and use.
The policy governs illegal drug use by students participating in EPS sponsored extra-curricular activities governed by the OSSAA in
grades 7-12. Participation in school-sponsored extracurricular activities at the School District is a privilege, not a right.
The sanctions of this policy relate solely to limiting the opportunity of any student who participates in extracurricular activities and who is
found to be in violation of the policy to participate in extracurricular activities. There will be no academic sanction solely for a violation
of this policy. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a student may be disciplined, including suspended out of school, if a violation of this
policy also results in a violation of the School District’s Student Behavior Policy.
The form on the back of this page, shall be read, signed and dated by the student, parent/guardian and activity director before such student
shall be eligible to practice or participate in any EPS sponsored extracurricular activities. The consent requires the activity student to
provide a urine sample: (a) when the activity student is selected by the random selection basis; and (b) at any time when there is
reasonable suspicion to test for illegal drugs. No student will be allowed to practice or participate in any EPS sponsored extra-curricular
activities until the student has returned the properly signed “Student Drug Testing Consent Form.”
Prior to the beginning of drug testing each year, an online session will be available for any EPS sponsored activity student to educate
them to the sample collection process, privacy arrangements, and drug testing procedures. Each student will have online access of the
Activity Student Drug Testing Policy. The head coach or sponsor shall be responsible for explaining the policy to all prospective
students.
Activity Students will be chosen on a random selection basis quarterly from a list of all EPS sponsored activity students.
All aspects of the drug use testing program, including the taking of specimens, will be conducted so as to safeguard the personal and
privacy rights of the activity students to the maximum degree possible.
Once a donor has been randomly selected the nurse will accompany the student to a secure, private location where the sample will be
obtained. Prior to the specimen being taken from the donor, both the donor and collector will complete a medication form which will be
sent with the specimen to the testing lab.
If, after signing the Contract, an activity student refuses to submit a drug use test authorized under the policy, such student shall not be
eligible to participate in any extracurricular activities including all meetings, practices, performances and competitions pending agreement
and administration of a drug test followed by a negative result.
These substances will be included in the drug test analysis: alcohol, amphetamines, cocaine, opiates, phencyclidine (PCP) and marijuana.
To view the complete drug testing policy visit: www.enidpublicschools.org

College Recruit / Athletic Scholarships

Appendix 10

Students who are also talented athletes may have an opportunity to subsidize their college tuition
through athletic scholarships. The following links provides a great deal of information regarding
the availability of athletic funds and the steps that families should take if they desire to pursue
college athletic opportunities for their child.
Please contact your child’s coach and counselor to get additional details.
Recruiting seminar: http://s3.amazonaws.com/scschoolfiles/861/plainsmen_football_recruiting.pdf NCAA
recruiting info: http://www.ncaa.org/
NAIA recruiting info: http://naia.org/

Appendix 11

Appendix 11 Continued

Test Scores
When a student registers for the SAT or ACT, he or she can use the NCAA Eligibility Center code of 9999 so his or her scores are sent directly
to the NCAA Eligibility Center from the testing agency. Test scores on transcripts will NOT be used in his or her academic certification.
A combined SAT score is calculated by adding reading and math subscores. An ACT sum score is calculated by adding English, math, reading
and science subscores. A student may take the SAT or ACT an unlimited number of times before he or she enrolls full time in college. If a
student takes either test more than once, the best subscore from different tests are used to meet initial- eligibility requirements.
If a student took the SAT before March 2016 and then took the redesigned SAT at a later date, the NCAA Eligibility Center will not combine
section scores from the former and redesigned SAT when determining his or her initial eligibility. The NCAA Eligibility Center will not
combine section scores from the same version of the test. Because he redesigned SAT varies in design and measures different academic
concepts than the former SAT, the Eligibility Center will apply the College Board’s concordance tables when performing academic
certifications for students with redesigned SAT scores.

*To compare SAT scores visit the College Board’s website.

Appendix 12

Go to Rankonesport.com
Top right hand corner Cleck Fill out Electronic Forms

Select State - Oklahoma
Select - Enid Public Schools
Read home page for further instruction
**Physical and Medical History still need to be
turned in on paper**
Only forms for Electronic Purpose are







Sudden Cardiac
Concussion
OSSAA Eligibility
Emergency Contact
Amateur Status Form
HB 2615: Gifts to Student Athletes

**Must Have Student ID Number**

**Parent login is not required**

